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Abstract
Raid is a distributed database sy.~tel1l based on the
relationalllloclel. O-Raid is an t'xtenslOIl of the Raid
systelll that SlIppOrLS complex d.. ta ohif'("t~. Its (1;lt<l.
model comhines properties of thl' rl'laIIOlla[ model in
Raid ClUJ t.he ohject lllodel in ('++ 111 Ihis paper
WI' discuss the (Iclails of illlplell1entil1~ D-Il-aid. 111
panicu[ar, we describe the organizatiolL of oh.iecls
011 sf'condary storage, indexing of r('lal.iOllS cOiHaiuIIIP; ohjecl'l. processing of querie!l illvolvill~ ohjecls.
<lnd handling of method invocation. We 1IIso (Jiscuss
how the components of the server-based organization
ill Raid are reused in the implementation of O-R.<!id.

1

Introduction

The vClriolls components of a I.raclitiollal fomputiug system offer a wide variety of data models. Typically, a. conventioual programming language offers a
Pascal-like type system for defininJ1; data. an objectorient,eel Ilrogranullillg language sllppons object,., [I7J,
au operating system provides a hierarchical sy-sl,em
of files and directories. a database sysl-~m supports
relational schema, and a programming environment
f'ncapsulates data as syntax trees.
Supporting different data models increases t.he
"impedance mismatch" problem in the system. This
is caused by the need to translate betw('en different
kinds of data structures. Several tools need to do this
kind of translatioll. ror instance, a tool that allows
tlser:'! t.o execute queries on programs [12J Illay lleed
1.0 translate between syntax trees and t,he datahase
model. Similnrly, an interactive applicat.ion displaying database information needs to '.ranRlat.e bef.wpen
the programming language and the (lataI>CI.~e l't.ructures.
"This re:lle>lrCh is supported in plll"t by NASA, AIRMICS.
and thO'! UNISYS COl'lJorinion.

One approach towards increasing the level of data
model integration in a system is to support a complex data model ill a database management system
(DBMS), thereby reducing the need for speciaJized
l1Iodels. Traditional relational DBMS's are unsuitahle for describing complex information such as synI,ax trc{'s. I!;cometric and geographical databases. and
VLSI circuits. n.ecenLly, there has been much interest
in supportinJl; the object model in the database as a
mechanism to store complex information in a general
purpose DBMS. We have adopted this approach towards systems integral.ion. Unlike many systems such
<IS Orion [1] and GemStone [13) which have taken the
"revolutionary" approach of replacing the relational
model witll the object data model. we have taken the
"evolut.ionary" approach of extending the relational
model with objects. Our basis for this research is
Raid [3J. a distributed database system based on the
relational model.
We have designed a system called O-Raid. which
t>xtencls Raid relations with objects. There are many
approaches towards the object model, as mentioned
in [17J, where several "dimensions" of object-oriented
design are enumerated. In the design of O·Raid, we
have adopted the programming language dimensions
from C++ [161. lhereby supporting an existing, 1'0'1"11accepted language for defining major components of
dalabase object model. C++ is a programming language and is not adequate for defining all parts of lhe
onject database model. It does not support, for instance. persistence. sharing, or indexing. Therefore,
we have added several "database dimensions" lo the
C++ object model in our design of O·Raid.
By providing objects in O-Raid we are not only
able to support a complex integrated data model but

also triggering of methods in response to updates to
the database 18], flexible displays of data structures,
<lnd customizable user interfaces [7J. By building on

B.aid. we are able to support in O-Raid many important database facilities provided by Raid illcludillg
distribution and replication of elata. Since \\'P. use
(~++ as a basis for t.he database model. there is 110
impedance mismatch wilen data are t.ransferred ht't.wp,en C++ applications and the database.
In lSI, we presented a detailed de5i~1l of O-Raid and
some brief notes on how it may be implemented. This
paper describes our implementation plan in more deI,ail. Several other works [2, 4. 10. 14. 15] have
also discussed approaches for implementing tile objed database model. There are two distinguishing
features of our scheme. First. our start.ing points
for the implementation consisting of Raid and C++
:\re different from other implementations. Second.
t.he implementation supports several features that. arc
IInique to O-Raid such as relations ami columns as objects. sl-at.ic database variables. <Iud priwue pOilltpl"S.
This paper is organized as follows. Section :l ~ive8
overview of the O-Raid design. explaining its major distingUishing features illcludillg !he query lan.s;uage SQL++. Section ;j briefly pxplaills the implementation of Raid. Sectioll 4 gives I.he ddails of the
O-Raid implementation, including objed sl.oraF;e and
addres.'Jing, indexing, and method cletermillatioll and
invocation. Finally, secl.ion 5 presents our plans for
future work and conclusions.
nil
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Overview of the O-Raid DesIgn

Like Raid. O-Raid allows a user to define relat.iolls
to store data. Unlike Raid, these relaLions lIlay COIlI.ain database objects which are instances of dl1taba.H'
classes. A database class is created by first creating
a C++ base class such as shape
dass shape {
public:
/1 coordinates of the centroid of the object
int x..coord. y..coord;

NEWCLASS
class shape:
file sllape.h:
);
Instances of a database class are similar to the corresponding instances of the base class. Thus they
are aSllociated with private and public variables and
methods. can refer to other objects directly or via
pointers. and can access static variables defined by
tlleir class. Unlike their language counterparts, they
are persistenl. can be stored in relations. and can also
be created independenl.ly as gl06al variables.
,\ pointer to a database object may be shared, that
IS shared equally among all objects that have a refer.. nee 1.0 it. or OWll [I, 4), that is accessible to several
objects but owned by a single object. The referent
of an own pointer is deleted with its parent. In O·
Raicl. a pointer can also be a private pointer. which is
like an Dum pointer except that its owner is the only
object thaI. has a reference to it. Thus. referents of
private poinlers are like values of non-pointer variables pxcept that they can have a variable (including
recursive) strucLure.
O-Raid supports the SQL++ query language,
which extends SQL with constructs for manipulating objects. It allows a user to:
('[eate global variables.
CREATE VARIABLE shape S
SET (S = ,hap,!l,2));
manipulate global variables.
UPDATE S SET (x..coord

= 0);

define relations containing objects.
CREATE TABLE shapes
(char[20] name. shape *obj);
add ol>jects to relations

shape (flORt x. float y);

INSERT INTO triangles VALUES
(name = ''SI'' , obj = shape(O,O));

int distance (shape other ~,>hape);
and select objects from relations

int operator < (shape other.shape);

SELECT ·obj FROM shapes
WHERE *obj < %8;

};
This cla."'ls is registered with the DBMS using the
NEWCLASS declaration

where %S refers to the contents of the global variable

S.

As in C++. a variable declared as a pointer \.0
a paniculilr d<lSS ill O-Raid can refer to objects of
I,hat class and all its subclasses. The class of a variable chanJ!;es either when it is assigned a llew ohjecl.
of a different (but legal class) or when it is rl'rl(lSSlfieri. When a variable is reclassified. n new object of a
llser-specified class is created, which has copies of the
variables of Lhe old object that are common t.o hot.h
classes.

All attributes of ll. relation. including I,hose containing ohjects. can be used as indices:
CREATE INDEX objinclex ON shapes (obj);
Moreover. instance variables of these ohjects aud
(heir instance variables and so on call he IIsed :11; indices. If an inslallce variable is declarp{1 (,0 Iw poilltcr
10 sOllie class C. then only those vMiahll'li of its r('fert'llt I,hat are ddined by class C call hI' lIspd as indices.
[II particular. instance variables defined hy sllhcla~;.sps
of C cannot be used as indices. The class of those att.rilll1tesfinstance variables tllat are ltsed ali imlices
must define the "<" operator.
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Raid Overview

Raid is a robust and adaptable distributed database
system for transaction processing [3]. Raid is a message passing system with server processes on each
site. Raid divides the functions of transaction procl'Ssing into soft.ware modules called servers. An opt'ratin.p; system process can implement the capability
of a single server or a collection of servers. The server
design 11<1.'1 facilitated the implementation effort by
providing for Jiexibility, and by explicitly defining the
interfaces hetween servers. This architecture provides
for modularity and extensibility. The modularity of
Raid facilitates adding support for objects, because
much of the servers' code can be reused. A high level,
layerl'd communication package provides a. clean, location independent interface between servers. The
organization of the Raid system is shown in figure 1.

RAID

~
~

I Oracle I
In O-Raid. each relation is considered all ohject.
since it is associated with instance variables which
can be manipulated by methods defined ill its c1a'is.
The state of the relation is separate frolll the collection of tuples contained ill it. In I.his rl'spect.. t.hl'
relation is like a Smalltalk-80 {9J class. A Smalltalk80 class is also associated with its own stat.e, which is
distinct from the state of its instances. III SmalH.alk80. the st,ate of a class contains common properlil'i'I
of its instances. Similarly, the state of a relation ohject contains common properties of the objects stored
in it, such as, for a relation containing shapes. thl'
boundaries of the plane to which the shapes are rOlli'!t.railll'd. Like a relation, a column of a relatioll is
also an ol>ject associated with it-i'! own variahles and
methods, which are defined in its clas.'i.
Finally, O-Raid allows SQL++ queril's t.o bl' E'X·
ecuted from a C++ applica.tion and data may he
t.ransferred between the application program and t.he
database without impedance mismatch. Thus the following query may be executed from all application
SELECT ($n ;:;: name, Ss = obj)
FROM triangles
WHERE (name;:;: "51");
1.0 read data into the program variables $11. and $s.

Transaction~

RAID

Communicat.ion~

UDP!IP

OpCJ"ating System

I

I
I

Legend
AC = Atomiei~y Controllcr
CC =: ConcuTTCncy Controllcr
AD = Action Driycr
AM = Access Manager
RC "" Rcplicalion Controller

Figure I: The Raid Architecture.
Figure 2 sllows the communication paths among
t,he servers in a two site Raid instance. The version
of Raid described in {3] has evolved to support a new
control Row for efficient communication among the
concurrency controller, atomicity controller and replication controller. The roles of the servers in the Raid
system are:
• User Iuterface (UI): a front end invoked by
tIle user to process SQL++ queries.
• Actiou Driver (AD): accepts a parsed query
from the VI, formats the query as a transaction

modular and extensible approach to implementing
databases. Raid is expected to evolve further as we
gilin more usage experience .

it

.-\c

AC

We retain the basic set of Raid servers in O-Raid.
As detailed in the following sections. this organizaI,ion of servers "works" for distributed object man"semeut. Extensive measurements and experiences
will be llsed to restructure tIle architecture.

CC

~
-~,
,,

Fip;ure 2: The Server links in ,l Raid instance wit.1i
two sites.
(read and write actions), nlld

t~xeCllles

the [,1"<11\5-

In Raid. the physical organization of th.e database
consists of a set of files. each ofwhieh stores the tuples
of a relation in fixed-length records. We retain this
organizatioll in O-Raid wnich may seem unintuitive.
since objects containing pointers can have variable
structure. and be created independently of relations.
ill tile following sections. WP. (liscuss the details and
consequences of this organizatioll.

action.
• Access Manager (AM): provid~ (\c('('ss t.o
t.he local Jatallase and ensures that updat.eli <Ice
posted atomically to stable :'ilorage.

• Atomicity Controller (AC): manap;es the
commit phases of transaction procei'lsillg \.0 ensure that a transaction commit..o.; or abort.,; glohally.
• Replication Controller (ftC): maintaius COllsistency of replicated copies of the database ill
the event of failures_

• Concurrency Controller (Ge): maintaills serializability among concurrent transaCLions.
Facility exists to merge selected SerVf>fS iuto a single
procp.ss La improve performance [111. In a t.ypical implement.ation. \.he transaction procl:'ssillg sprvprs ce.
RC. AC, and AM are merged to run as a sill~le proces!!. The Raid servers communicate with l:'ach other
IIsing high-level operations. For example the AD uses
the routine AD..Read..RCO to send a read request \.0
the RC. The Raid communications package uses UDP
(User Datagram Protocol) to implement these operations. It provides a number of extensions 1.0 UDP.
iucludillg arbitrary sized messages.
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Implementing
System

the

O-Raid

The organization of Raid into a set of communicating servers is preserved in O-Raid. since it provides

lJesides physical organization of objects. a major
concern in the implementation of an object-oriented
...ystem is the mechanism for method invocation. In
O-flaid. we reuse the implementation of C++ method
invocation by ensuring that a call to a method defined
in a database class is translated into a call to the
correspollding method in the base class.
Reuse of components from Raid and C++ makes
an implementation of O-Raid tractable.
We do
not need to address the implementa.tion of several
complex components such as efficient communication
among servers. concurrency control. inheritance, or
overload resolution. The following are the main issues we address in the remainder of this section:
• How objects are organized on secondary storage.
• How objects are addressed. both in secondary
and primary storage, and how the address translation scheme works.
• Support for indexing.
• The mechanism for translating an SQL++
method invocation in a database class into a
C++ method invocation in a base class.
• How data are transferred between applications
and the database.
• How concurrency control and other components
of Raid can be reused directly in O-Raid.

4.1

Object Storage

In O-Raid. objects may be created as:
• values and referents of relatioll attributes

Each class has a elas, relation that holds all instances of the class that are not stored directly in another relation. The class relation has several pieces
of information Including:

• values and referents of instance v;)riables of olljects

• The OlD (discussed m the next section) of the
object.

• values and referents of glob",] vanal>les

• A field indicating how the ol>ject is referenced by

other objects. either shared. owned. or private.
• relation and column objects
• values and referents of static \"<lnahlt's of a class
Ohjects that are values of attributes of a rp.latioll
are stored ill suhcolunUls of the relat.ion column mrresrondillll; to the attribute. Each hierarchical rollimn lias a .'iubcolumn for ("ach illstallce \·ariable of
I,he object. Ohjects that are values of I he:'if' instance
variahl("s are stored within subcolullIliS or the colulllll
("orrespondin~ to the [larent ohj(,CI _ Thlls there IS 11
hierarchy of columns. Figure j illustratf's a Lwo-levf'l
hierarchy. The attrihute Scares is stofl~d ill a hierarchical column containing subcolulllllS correspondinJ;
1.0 I.he exam and homework scorl'S. which III turn cont.nill subcolumns corresponding 10 specific l'xams and
homeworks respectively. Storing objf'cl, values wit.llin
t.he parent object promotes cJu5teriuF';. since t.hese values can l>e transferred between disk alld lHaiu memory using a single disk operation.
In O-Raid. this approach to clust.ering applies only
1.0 :mbobjects of an object that are the \·"dues of in-

stance variables/attributes (called OWIl values of their
parent). It does not apply to subobjerts that are rp.f..rents of instance variables/ al.tributes. for two rea·
sous:
I. Referents of poiuters can be of diITerent t.ypes.

and therefore different sizes.
Supporting
vMiable·sized tuples in relation colullllls requires either storing them in fixed-,'iized records.
f.herehy hounding their size. or a complex
relation update scheme that handles insertion/deletion of variable-sized rerords. Moreover. it requires changes to all compoll("nl_<; of
Raid that assume fixed-size records.
2. Referents of shared and own pointers call have
multiple parents.
We keep database pointers (call("d RIO·s. as
Jiscussed ill next section) La rpff'rf'llts of attributes/instance variables within the parent object,
and store these objects in special system-defined rE"lations called c/ns, relntion,.

• A flag indicating whether the object is currently
owned.
• The values of the instance variables of the object,
stored directly or as pointers.
The name of the class rela/ian is the same as the
name of the class it is used for. In figure 3 examples of
l,wO class relations Students and Professors are shown.
HTYPE refers to how the object is referenced byotller
objects.
As mentioned in section 2. the class of the referent
of a [Jointer may change either by (a) assigning a refprellt ofa different class to the pointer, or (b) reclassifying the referent. The first case is simple to handle in
O-Raid. since the instance variable/attribute is sim·
ply assigned the new RID referring to an object in a
different class relation. The second case is handled
by creating an object of the new class with the same
DID and values of instance variables of the old refer·
"nt that are common to the two classes. and placing
the object in the new class relation.
Oh,ipcts named by global variables are also stored
iu the appropriate class relations. The system defines
a special relation which is used to translate the names
of these variables to RID's. It contains th.e variable
uame. type, and RJD of the value stored in the class
relation. and a field indicating wh.eth.er the variable
has been declared as a pointer variable such as
CREATE VARJABLE shapes *S;
or a "direct" variable such as
CREATE VARIABLE shapes S;
For all relations its instance variables and the instance variable of its column objects are stored in a
fixed-area in the file allocated for the relation. For a
cla... s relation the static variables 1 of the associated
c1a.<;s are also stored in its file (as shown in figure 4).
I In C++ a aLatie variable of & clMll h&a only one copy which
is shared llIIlong &l.l ita inllllUlcell.
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Figure :1: Storing ObjecLs ill Relations.

instance variables of
relation object
instance variables of
column objects

:
Ordinary Relation

static variables of
class C
instance variables of
relation object
instance variables of
column objects

Class Relation for CIMs C

Figure 4: Structure of Relations.

4.2

Addressing Objects

Object Addresses. In secondary storage, an object refers to another object via an RID (Reference
Identifier), All RID contains an aID (Object IdenLifierI which uniquely identifies the object and a pm
(physical identifier). The PID is a hint about the
physical address of the object and consists of a file
name and an offset within the file. It can be directly
used to locate the object. It is not always a true indicat.ion of the physical location of the object since the
offset. within the file may change as a result of deletions and compactions while the relation itself may
change as a result of object reclassification. However,
it is a true indication "most" of the time, if objects
are rarely moved.

Address Translation. Each class relation stores
the OlD of the object as the first aLtribute. Given
a. reference to an object (which will contain the OlD
and PID of the object), the PID is extracted and the
l'orresponding tuple read from the disk. The OlD
field in this tuple is compared with the OlD in the
reference. If they match then we have accessed the
object. If the OIDs do not match, a special relation

RID

,

PID

OlD
byte integer

Jill" name

I

olfsel

relation shapes and these are used to directly build
a value index on shapes. This approach could also
he used for a shared or own pointer but that would
l"I~quire multiple backpointers rrom the referent to all
objeCl-s that refer to it. Figure 6 summarizes our approach to indexing.

figure:;: Structure of Reference IJentifiers ill 0Raid.
R~I"t,on

I
OW"

(oldfJpid$) is searched for this 010 and the correct

Valu"

PID extracted. This PID is used La ff't.rh the ohject.
In tIle reference the old PID is replaced by the correa
one so that. future references will not requirE" a lookup.

In<l,,,,

4.3

One approach to supporting pointer indices is illusI,rated ill (13]. which creates two kinds of index s1.rue1.llfE'S for these Iielcls: an Identity ",tier which uses the
010 stored in the field, and a Im/'le IlIdex which IIses
t,he value of the referent. In O-Rll.id IVP IISi" all adapt.ation of this approach that handles private Ilointers
diITerently from other pointer~. Suppos!' l he rOllOl~'illg:
declaration is used for creating ... \'fllue iudex:

OW"

valu"

pr'Vll.t"
V"lu~

oin,~.

Ind~x

prlv",,,

~

R~lntion

o,n'~r

Vnlue
lld!\lIOn ;1
[<I"ntllY
In<:l~"

:i::.. t====)

Ind~K

OW"

oint"r

n~hl.l1on "I

.hared

CREATE INDEX objindex ON shapes (obj);
Id~Ml~Y

The sy~tem builds an identity index for relation
shapes all tlte OlD's stored in the obj attribute. <Iud a
value index for the class relation shape all t,he shapes
stored in it. To process the query

c,

It~lll.uon :?

Indexing

[ndexing a non-pointer lield is support,fOri ill O-R[lid
hy lIsinJl; the "<" operation clefillPd ill lilt' dass of I he
field. Indexing the pointer liellJs is llIorl" ("olll[llf'x.

valu"

Ind""

oin'~r

,hared
ointer

Figure 6: Location of Object Indices.

SELECT lIallIe FROM shapes
WHERE ·obj = %5;
the class relation shape is searched for OlD's of all
ohjects that satisfy the predicat.e. N!'xt. I_he rf'lal.ioll
shapes is searched for these OlD's wiillg the idf"n[,ity index on obj, and the corres[>ouding namrs flre
printed out.
In this example, both the relation shapes and the
dass relation shape are searched to procE'_<;~ the query.
We reduce this overhead for private pointers by building a single value index in th.e parent relation. and
keeping in the parent copies of appropriate instance
variables of the referent. A back pointer from the referent to the parent containing the private pointer is
llsed to keep these copies consistent.. for illst<lllce. if
the pointer attribute obj was declared as private. t.hen
all instance variables of obj that. are needed to evaluate the "<" operation in class shape are stored in tlte

4,4

Method Determination and Invocation

Method Determination, A relation methodsS
wit.h I.he attributes method_name, class, binar1J-file.
offset and other attributes giving information about
the ret.mn types and parameters for the method is
maintained by the system. This relation gives the location of the code for the method to be called for each
valid method..name, c1ass..name pair. This relation is
Ilsed for method determination.
Method Invocation. The AD invokes a method
flll object hy dynamically loading both the olr
ject and the corresponding method binary in its adJress space and uses t.he C++ mechanism for invoking the method on the object. Before it invokes the
method, it ensures that static variables of the class
011

:'Lre loaded from the class relation and references l.O
I.llem in the met,hod appropriately adjustl'd. To reduce the lIIethod invocation time. the AD keeps a
cache of Illost recently used mct.hods ami objecls. [I.
copies objects into memory using the approach dc.scribed in tile next. section.

4.5

Transferring Data Between Applications and the Database

As mentioned in section 2, a C++ application can
invoke queries such as
SELECT ($n = name, Ss = obj)
FROM triangles
WHERE (name = "Sl");
These (ilieries are translated by n prellroressor. and
\·ollvprted iuto C++ routines that pl'rlorm l,he lransfer.
Transfers betweell the application and the IJat<lh<lse
rp.quirl" the cooperation of the AD, RC, CC. and AM.
The RC. ee, and AM work as in Hai<1 and are respOllsible for replication control. concurrency rOlltrol. alld
access management respectively at. l.he I-uple-Ievel.
The AD (whirh is linked to the application) is respollsible for receiving requests for reading/writing object.s
from the application and mapping these requesL,> to
reading/writing the corresponding t,uples. When it. is
asked to read an object, it only reads the tuple corresponding to the t,op-Ievel variable.'> of the object. As
in PS-Algol [5]. pointer fields in these top-level variables are initially set to invalid addresses (persistent
storage addresses) that identify HlD's for the corresponding objecls. The AD keeps a hash table map.
l>ing a persistent address to the corresponding RID.
When a persistent address is accessed. a. trap handler
is executed in the AD which converts the Ilointer to
an RID and then to an identifier for t.he t,uple storing
the top-level variables of the referent., sends the til.
pie identifier to the AM, receives t,he tUllle, converts it
into the corresponding in-memory data structure. and
replaces (swizzles) the persistent storage address witll
a reference to the data structure. The data strurture
may in turn contain persistent pointers. When these
persistent pointers are dereferenced, the corresponding objects are brought into the memory in a similar
manner.
Before the AD reads a database objecl into a memory variable, it first consults the ha.'lh labl€' t.o see if
tile object has already been loaded inlo memory. If
the object. is loaded, then the in-memory copy of t.he
value/reference to the object is copied iuto the variable. otherwise the object is read from I,he datahase.

The lIash lable is reset whenever the current transaction terminates. This ensures that (a) the program
always works with the most recent value of a database
object. (Il) the structure of a database object is isomorphic to the corresponding memory object (thus
cycles are retained), and (c) extra disk transfers are
not made to read a database object.
At the end of a transaction. the AD converts all
swizzled Ilointers to the corresponding RID's and
builds a writeset of tuple ident.ifiers and the corresponding values to be writlen to disk. It sends
t,his writeset to the AM, which atomically does the
updates. maintaining consistency among replicated
data.

4.6

Reuse of Raid Software

MallY componellts of the Raid implementation are
lIIitially rellsed in the implemelltatioll of O-Raid.
The AM and CC work at the tuple level and can
be reused. This is possible since all database object.s
are converted to tuples at the operational level in the
relational implementation. The AC and RC remain
nnchanged since the data structures for transactions
Me the same in Raid and O-Raid.
In the initial implementation of O·Raid the servers
t,hat are changed are the User Interface (UI) and Ac.
tion Driver (AD). The UI translates SQL++ queries
into an internal representation, which is executed by
t.he AD using the data structures and algorithms described in the previous sections.
The communication package is adequate since it
supports arbitrary sized messages and reasonable delays. This feature is useful for object-oriented systems. which will most likely have very small to very
large objects.
We have a protocol LDG, for Long DataGram.
This protocol has no restriction on packet sizes. LDG
is currently built on top of User Datagram Protocol
(UDP). Each LDG packet is fragmented if necessary,
and then sent using UDP. At the destination, fragments are collected and reassembled. Normally we
lise fragments of 8000 bytes, which is the largest possible on our Sun 2 lIIorkstations. Since IP gateways
usually fragment messages into 512 byte packets we
also llave a version of LDG with 512 byte fragments.
Table 1 compares UDP, LDG. and Raid roundt.rip communication times for datagrams of various
2S un is 1\ regi~lered. tradernlLl"k of Sun Microsy~~,
Incorporated.

I Byles:
lJ DP
LDG-512

~l

-,

LDG-SOOO

1U.2
!J.6

10.6
11.2
12.8

Raid

11.9

20.1

L_

16.5
4l.Y
19.2
46.7

8192

I :\2768 I .')(JUOOO I

·1.~,8

-

-

1-17..1
I;.'i.l
153.3

550.0
:!24..8

.'l.fjJO

-

-

uuu

Table 1: Raid Communication Time hy Packet
Length (in milliseconds)
lengths. LDG-G12 is the version of LOG with !"112
byte fragments, while LOG-BOuO i~ the version with
gOOa byte fragments. LDG is abollt three milliseconds more expensive than UDP for packets thaI. do
not lIeed to he fragmented. LDG-:J12 hecomes much
more expensive for larger packets. !iillCe UDP and
LO(:·SllUO are only transmiLtiul!; a .~il1l!;'e packet. The
numbers given for the Raid layer are h<t.<;pd 011 LDG,'lOUD. A lIew implemellLatioll of Ihf' HaiJ ]ayN IS f'Xpeaed to perform allllost as wf'll as LD(:. because of
t'halll1;es that completely avoid buffer cO~Ylllg.
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Future Work and ConclusIons

Our present effort is to put together a complete implementatioll of O-Raid and run a variety of SQL++
queries. We plan to identify additional changes to
the Raid system as we progress. This wtll give us all
opportunity to assess the effort required to extend a
rf>hl.tional syRt,em wit.h object.s. evaluatE' t,he pffiri{,llcy
and usability of some of the implemellL<l.tion dtlc:isiolls
IVI' have laken. and gain experience ill Ilsillg database
ohjects,
We plan t,o lise O-Raid as a testbed to study the
ff'R.'libility of r("plicating paris of an ohjf'ct as opposed
1.0 replicating the entire object. This would be useful
f'.'lpecially if objects are very large and consist of lIlany
subobjects. Providing support for replicating parts of
an object raises interesting issues such CIS what. does
consist.ency among replicated copies mean'? How updates to objects are handled? A single update may
trigger a sequence of updates. Moreover. t.h(" behavior may he different at different sites at which t,he
replicated parts of the object are stored.
We plan to change the CC to support. c1a.'l.'l-sp("cific
validation methods and take advantage of semantics
<Issociated wit.h objects. ~Ioreover. support, for long
transactions that operate on complex object.c; will be
implemented.

Data model inlegration. or "back-end integraLion",
is olle Slep towards uniformity and standardization
in the SYSlem. It is also important to provide integrat-ion of user interfaces. or "front-end integration" .
The query model described here provides a uniform
interface ror manipulating data. We are currently
exploring how an integrated data model combining
t,he features of query, text editing, structure editing,
'1uery-by-example. and hypertext can be automatically supported by tlle system [6]. Such a model
would reduce the need to provide application-specific
user interfaces. Lllereby providing front-end integration.
The O-Raid design supports a complex data model
intel!;rating features of the relational and object mod'>ls. (II this paper we have described how the data
model lllay he implemented. The implementation
harrow!; Illanv features from implementation of analol;om; fl'atllre~ in other systems such as Postgres [15J
and Orion [1]. There are two distinguishing features
of our implementation scheme. first, it uses all components of the implementation of the Raid distributed
relational system and the C++ programming language. Second. it supports several features th.at are
unique to O-Raid such as relations and columns as
objects. static database variables, and private pointers.
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